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Presidential Nominations. TERRITORIAL TOPICS,READY FOR THE FRAY Rorsl Bukea tbe food pare,wbalssoms and delicious."WEY'S PROMOTIONH. B. Cartwrigh
THE GROCE'&Bro.
Armour' sliced Hum and slicedBreakfast Bacon in cans are con-
venient and economical; no bone
and no waste; ready to cook; 1pound cans, 35 cents.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Buy your garden seed In bulk
and save money.Sweet pea seed, per lb, 50c.
SI lbs choice garden peas, corn,or beans for 95c.
TELEPHONE 4
(HOT SZPIZLnTQ-S.- )
V ft r - f is
Colebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and ttfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which noint a dailv line of st&firea run tn the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at--tnatiul In tl.n fnllnninv Jinoauw Pa.alvala Ul.n t i K' 1
Consumption, Malaria, BrigmVs
Mercurial Airections, scrotum, uatarrn, ija urippe, all Female uom-plaint-
etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Culiente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :0S
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
AMERICAN PLAN
CLAIRE
The president today sent these nomi
nations to the senate: Navy Charles
11. Allen, of Massachusetts, to be as
sistant secretary of the navy. TreasuryFirst Assistant Engineer James H.
Chalker, of New Jersey, to be chief en
glneer or tne revenue cutter service.
Yellow Fever Iinmunes BUI Passed,
The house has passed tbe bill callingfor 10,000 yellow- - fever jnes, and
the organization of a volii.,'" - engineer
brigade, , ; ; :
DEATH ANDDESTR;- - i ITALY,
Bioting Hobs Burned and Sack Buildings
Soldiers Fired upon Bioie .'Killing
X and Wounding
Lugano," Switzerland, May . Ac
cording to the latestu.pw - ' m Milan
Italy, tne rising oi, tn 9 there ap
pears to have been "mastered. Reln- -
fore'ements for the troops have been
pouring Into the city aknlght. Trouble
has occurred at Treviso, Verona, Pa
Hun. and HpmiIa ,
"
. . .
more was a renewal or aisturDances
at Milan last night, due to th arrival
of students from Pavia, armed ' with re
vol vers. They attempted to force an
entrance into the city, but were repulsed
Dy a detachment ot tne Dorsagiien, who
killed two students and wounded four.
In the parts of Milan where the resist
ance was the most desperate, whole
streets were torn up by the mob, not a
pain of glass is un broken, doors are
torn down, and on all sides can be seen
the remains of fires, wrecked furniture
and other household goods. In fact,
there are portions of the city which are
practically sacked, The bodies of the
killed were generally piled in doorways
and were afterwards collected by, army
wagons. Hospitals, permanent and
temporary, are overflowing with wound-
ed people. It is announced that Work
was resumed tills morning in the fac
tories at Milan.
At Censano, near Rome, the troops
tired on a mob engaged in looting houses.
Two persons wore killed and a largo
number Injured.
A mob gathered at Pontedora, 13
miles from Pisa, and marched on the
town hall demanding bread or work.
They refused to disperse and the troops
nrea a volley, Killing tnree persons and
wounding others. i
rne moo later attacked tne town hall
and drove out the civil guards. The
rioters wore well supplied with ammu-
nition and kept up a galling fire while
shouts of "Down with taxes" were.
raised on all sides.
Fitisimmons Will Fight Corbett.
Boston, Mass., May 9. Bob Fitzsim- -
mous has announced his acceptance of
the offer made by Kid McCoy to pay the
champion $10,000 for a fight at middle
weight, and also the acceptance of the ot
ter made Dy James J. coroett, or 25,ooo,
for an opportunity to regain the heavy
weight championship. Both matches
must take place before the last of Sep-
tember, this year.
MONKEY AMD PARROT TIME IN SPAIN.
Hobs Destroying Property and Soldiers
Killing Citizens Government in Bad
Way Spanish Fleet Seen Near
Lisbon.
London, May 9. A special from Ma
drid says the municipal buildings at
Linares have been sacked and the crowd
fired on by soldiers. Fourteen people
Kiueo, uu wounded.
Serious disorders occurred at Brones,
near Seville, at which place the village
priest was stoned to death. Revised re-
ports show that 12 men were killed and
50 wounded at Linares.
Do Not Expect Immediate Attack.
It Is announced today In a special dis-
patch from Madrid that the Spanish
ministers of war and marine, Captain
General Correa and Admiral Bormejo,
declare they do not expect Manila to be
attacked before the arrival of reinforce-
ments for Rear Admiral Dewey from the
United States.
Locking the Stable Door,
London, May 9. A special dispatch
from Madrid says that orders have been
sent to Governor General Augustl to re-
sist to the death an attack on Manila.
American Fleet Approaches Porto Rico.
Madrid, May 9. A dispatch from tho
captain general of Porto Rico says he
has information that the American fleet
is approaching.
- Responsibility Too Great.
Madrid, May 9. The political situa-
tion here is unchanged. Everybody ap-
pears to be loth to assume the responsi-
bility of office under the existing condi-
tion of affairs.
More Trouble Feared.
Riots have broken out at Cadiz and
Alicante, and trouble ts feared. Martial
law has been proclaimed In the prov-
inces of Albaceto and Jaen.
Probable Reconstruction of Ministry.
It is announced this afternoon that
the ministers have placed their port-
folios in the hands of the premier with a
view of a probable of
tho ministry.
Spanish Fleet Again Seen.
Lisbon, May 9. The newspapers say
the Spanish fleet consisting of nine ves-
sels passed Cape Esplchol, 31 miles south
by west of this port, yesterday, steering
in a southerly course. ' '
Spanish Ironclad at St. Thomas,
St. Thomas, West Indies, May 9. The
Spanish Ironclad cruiser Isabel II ar-
rived here early this morning but soon
afterward sailed again,
Cable Communication Interrupted.
New York, May 0. The Commercial
Cable company has sent out a notice
that the cable between Montevideo and
Rio Grande del Suits Interrupted. This
cuts off all telegraphic communication
with Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.
MABKET BJEPOKT.
New York, May 9. Money on call
steady 8 M 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, 7. Silver, 56; lead, 93.50;
copper, 11M.
Chicago. Wheat, May, $1.75; July,
1.S0K. Corn, May, 36K; July, 30
37. Oats, May, 31&; July, 27 28.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 30,000;
steady to 10c. lower; beeves, $4.00
$5.35; cows and heifers 82.25 J4.S0;
Texas steers 83.75 $4.40; stackers
and feeders 83.70 84.75. Sheep, re-
ceipts, 18,000; weak; lambs 10c. lower;
natives, 83.50 84.75; westerns, 83.75
84.45.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts 4,000;
weak to 10 c. lower; Texas steers 83.00
84.50; Texas cows 83.00 84.30; na-
tive steers 83.00 85.00; native cows
and heifers 83.50 84.75; stackers
and feeders, 83.50 85.15; bulls, 83.85
84.55. . Sheep, receipts, 8,000; weak;
lambs, 84.50 (d 885.40; muttons, 83.00
84.50.
ALBUQl'EHyCK.
Miss Irene Schultz, of El Paso, is vis
iting friends in this city.
Mrs. James Mehan, of El Paso, is vis-
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Da
vis.
J. E. Wharton, editor of the White
Oaks Eagle, has been visiting friends
here.
Judge Thos. W. Hoaley, of Nogal, Is
attending to some legal business In the
city.
Tho board of education is discussing
a change In superintendence of the pub
lic schools.
W. C. Sanders has gone to Trinidad
on mining business. He has charge of
Milago s mines in Hell canon.
On Saturday six applicants for posi-
tions as postal' clerks or letter carriers
were examined under the civil service
rules by J. W. McDonald.
Trainmaster G. E. Aver, of San Mar
cial, has moved his family here and
taken up his residonce at the corner of
Iron street and South Arno avenue.
George Carson who has been at Flag
staff in the tie business has returned to
his home here. He says everybody out
there has a kick coming on the poor
mall facilities.
Colonel Walter G. Marmon, of Lguna,
United States deputy surveyor, passed
through this city Saturday night for(
island, where he will linlsn a contract
In the Cochiti district.
Joe Glover, Wm. Baird, John Cuneo,
Frank Wendoll and Bon Myer were
witnessess in. the case of the Territory
vs. McDonald, charged with burglariz"-in-g
tho Magdalena depot, In the trial at
Socorro last week.
LAS VKGAS.
Small pox is reported at Sena, 3" miles
from Las Vegas.
Mrs. F. Muniz, of Santa Fe, is the
guest of H. Romero's family.
Thomas Goin has brought suit against
Vicente Lopez to cover an Indebtedness
due.
Virgil Henry foil from a scaffold on
Friday and sustained a badly sprained
ankle.
The East Las Vegas postofflce has is
sued ovor 15,000 monev orders since
July, 1894.
Mrs. C. M. Taylor and Mrs. Hill came
home from a visit In Kansas City on
Saturday.
On B'riday the last will and testament
of Candolaria Montoya was filed In the
rrooate court.
Bishop Kendrick, of St. Paul's church,
was tendered an Informal reception by
the Ladios' Guild Saturday evening.
Tho troops comprising the 1st regi
ment, Now Mexico volunteer cavalry,
were tendered a grana ovation Satur-
day night, on passing through the city.
In the District court of Guadalupe
county a suit has been filed to quiot
title in tno Preston grant case oy ixeo.
W. Harrison et al. against Geo. W.
Stoneroad et al.
On Saturday two carloads of aminunl-tio-
each in charge' of a man, passed
through here on the California train for
San Jrancisco, rroin wnero ii wm- -
sent to the Philippine islands.
Patricio Ortega and Juan Marquez
have filed suit against Lorenzo Vaidez,
the administrator of the estate of Fran-
cisco P. Abran, to restrain payment of
certain claims against the estate.
Deputy United States Marshal Cod
ington passed through the city Satur
day afternoon with a prisoner for So
corro, xne man was waniea as a wit-
ness, but refused to come, and Marshal
Codington went to Lamar, Colo, after
him.
SOCOKBO COUN'TV.
United States and territorial court is
in session at Socorro.
A. A. Sedlllo is interpreter for the
territorial grand jury at Socorro.
Mrs. F. M. Hill, of Socorro, who has
been seriously ill, has recovered.
Mrs.'F. J. Easlcy and children, Tam- -
pico, Mexico, are visiting tiicir many
friends at San Marcial.
David Patrick has filed suit for divorce
against Mary Adelo Patrick in the Dis-
trict court at Socorro.
The tax assessor of Socorro county
will add the penalty . prescribed by law
on all returns not filed prior to May 10.
The tax collector of Socorro county has
offered for sale the live stock of It. E.
Montgomery to satisfy delinquent taxes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McMurray, of San
Marcial, are In St. Louis, Mo., where
Mr. McMurray is attending the B. of L.
E. convention as a delegate.
I. A. Gutierrez has sold the Spanish
newspaper La Golondrina at Socorro,
and the now proprietors have changed
tho name to El Republlcano.
Colonel Max. Frost, the wide awake
editor of the Sasta Fe New Mexican,
which he makes the best paper in New
Mexico for the territorial news, was a
visitor to Socorro last Saturday, So-
corro Chieftain.
Tho hearing In the case of the Terri
tory vs. McDonald, charged with bur-
glarizing the depot at Magdalena, before
Judge Hamilton, has not yet been finished.
Some testimony nas oeen taxon in tne
case against the White Oaks stage rob-
bers, but as some of the witnesses have
to be brought from Arizona, not much
progress has been mado.
grant county.
John McCabo is building a new house
at Lordsburg.
Trees are full leafed and Silver City is
now a summer town.
E. W. Clapp ts the now Southern Pa
cific agent at Lordsburg.
The postofflce at Silver City has been
moved to the Swift building. .
Tho Doming light artillery battery
gave a social hop Tuesday, May 3.
Mrs. Mary King, of Doming, Is visit-
ing relatives and friends In Illinois.
Mrs. J. M. Adams has opened a sum-
mer school at Lordsburg for little child-
ren.
The jury venires for the coming term
of court for Grant county have been Is-
sued.
Noah Haydon and Miss Bessie Olden
were married at Lordsburg, Tuesday,
May 3.
R. M. Parks suicided at Lordsburg
last week. He left a wife and two
children.
Otto Smith, Jr., the Infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Smith, died at Dcmlng
last week.
Mrs. Edwin Ely, ot Lordsburg, Is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Dr. Carl Hagen, In
Doming.
AggreF8i Campaign to Belnau
guratd Disposition of Volun-- v
-s Dewey's Alleged
commendations.
SAMPSON'S FLEET OFF HAYTI
Army Offictr Beturns from Mission to Go
mez Outa to Be Cleared of Spaniards-- .
Oregon doming North.
Washington, May 0. The cabinet
haa decided on an aggressive campaign
against the Spanish in the Philippines
and 5,000 troops will be sent It ex
pects important news soon from Ad'
miral Sampson, who has moved against
Porto Bioo. It is not believed that he
encountered the Spanish fleet at Porto
Rico. Later on Havana will be at-
tacked from the rear by the United
States and insurgent troops, and by the
fleet in front.
New s From the Flying Squadrun
On board flagship Brooklyn, off Fort
Monroe, Va., May 9. Commodore
Schley and his staff nave watched with
great interest this morning from the
briggn of tho flagship the arrival of the
now cruiser JNew Orleans, In command
of Captain Folger.
The Minneapolis will come down this
afternoon. The squadron will then con
sist of three cruisers, two battleships
and one converted yacht. The dynamite
cruiser Vesuvius got away this morning
for Key West, accompanied by the gun-
boat Swanee. Both boats will join the
blockading squadron In the vicinity of
Cuba.
Sampsou Ready for the Spanish Fleet.
New York, May 9. A special to tho
Herald from Washington savs: Cable
advices received from Rear Admiral
Sampson announce his arrival off the
coast of Havti with a division of his fleet.
He will remain where he is now until
the department or one of his scouts in-
forms him of the appearance of tho
Spanish men of war, which sailed from
St. Vincent nine days aco.
General Gomez Will do his Share.
New York, May 9. The commissioner
sent to General Oomez's camp has
returned bringing the Cuban leader's
formal official thanks in behalf of Cuba
to the United Statos and letters to
Presidont McKinley and one each to
General Miles and Admiral Sampson,
says a dispatch to tho World from Key
west. General Gomoz wants ritle, food,
clothing and United States troops.
Armed and supplied, he promises to
drive the blockaded Spaniards out in
six months.
Advises Provisional Government for Phil-
ippines,
A dispatch to the World from Hong
Kong says:
The dispatches, signed by Commodore
Dewey, sent to Washington, recommend
that a surrender of Manila be demand-
ed and a provisional government for the
Philippines be established, pending the
settlement of the war with Spain.
His proposal is for a commission to
take control of tho government.
He suggests, that he bo namod as one
of the commissioners, and that the gov-
ernment would bo continued upon much
the same lines as exist now.
Ho asks that sufficient troops be sent
to maintain order. ,
The food supplies in Manila have run
short, and it is estimated that the town
has only enough to last two weeks. No
more can be brought in.
The governor general and the people
realize, if Admiral Dewey demands their
surrender, he can back up his demands
with shot and shell sufficient to wipe
out the city.
Connection with the fleet by cable Is
to bo as soon as addi-
tional United States forces reach Ma-
nila.
Destination of Volunteer Troops.
Washington, May 9. In answer to re-
peated requests for information as to
tho various organizations of state troops,
which are being mustered into the Unit-
ed States service, are to be sent, Secre-
tary Alger today furnished a statement
showing the destination of the volunteer
troops.
The first regiments found ready for
service are to be sent to Chickamauga,
thence to gulf ports preparatory to
for Cuba.
Tho socond division will go to Wash-
ington, where it will form a grand re-
serve, ready to reinforce tho Cuban
army at any momont, man the coast
defenses or for other purposos. The
third division Is to remain In the states In
which the organizations are musterod,
subject to call for duty In the Philip-
pines, or for general reserve purposes.
The two troops of cavalry from Ari-
zona and the four troops from New Mex-
ico are sent to San Antonio Tex.
Lieutenant Rowan's Mission Accomplished.
Nassau, New Providence, Bahama
Island, May 7. First Lieutenant An-
drew S. Bowan, of the 19th infantry,
and agent of the United States war de-
partment, who has been on a visit to
Cuba, arrived here today, after accom-
plishing his mission. He has seen the
Cuban leaders. Lieutenant Bowan left
Cuba on May 1, in an open boat.
Troops Will Not Move Before End or Week.
Tampa, May 9. It is stated no order
for the embarkation of troops has yet
been received and none Is expected at
present. - It is hardly possible any move-
ment of troops will take place before the
end of the week. .
Examining- - Texas Volunteers.
Austin, Tex., May 9. Three regiments
of infantry and one of cavalry, in all
4,300 men, are now at Camp at Mabry.
Physical examinations are being pushed
rapidly. - One captain failed to get
through today.
The Oregon Coming North.
Bahla, Brazil, May 9. The battleship
uregon nas arriveo nere.
KLONDIKE HORROR.
More Than Boon of Hen Drowned
Breaking Up of Ioe.
Victoria, B.C., May 0. The Ice cov-
ering a stream In a doflle near Crater
Lake gave way under the passing ot a
throng of Klondlkers, and more than a
score of men were carried to their death
beneath the river's frozen coating. The
names of the drowned are not known.
.Message Recommending
vBe Given Rank of
x Admiral,
J OF THANKS
A the Cubans Harbor
i Fortifications Bill in
jt Presidential Ap-
pointments.
V..uington, May 9. The presidont
today sent the following message to con
Kress:
"On the 34th of April I directed the
secretary of the navy to telegraph or-
ders to Commodore Givirge Dewey, :of
the United States
the Astatic squadron, then lying in the
uort of Hone Kong, to oroceed forth
with to the Philippine Islands, there to
commence operations and engage the
Spanish fleet.
"Promptly obeying that order, the
United States squadron, consisting of
the flagship Olvnipia, ships Baltimore,
Raleigh, Boston, Concord and Petrel,
with the revenue cutter Hugh McCul
loch as auxiliary dispatch boat, entered
the harbor of Manila at daybreak on
the 1st day of May and immediately en
gaged the entire Spanish tluet, 11 ships,
which were under the protection of the
tire of the land forces. After a stubborn
fight, in which the enemy suffered groat
loss, those vessels were destroyed or
completely disabled and the water bat
teries at Cavite silenced. Of our brave
officers and men not one was lost and
only eight injured, and those slightly.
All our ships escaped serious damage.
"By tho 4th ot Slay Commodore Dewey
had taken possession of the naval station
at Cavite, destroying the fortifications
there and at the entrance of tho
bav and paroling their garrisons. The
waters of the bay are under his complete
control. He established hospitals with- -
n the American lines, where 250 Span
ish sick and wounded are being assisted
and protected.
The niagnituae oi this victory can
hardly be measured by the ordinary
standards of naval warfare. Outweigh-
ing any material advantage is the moral
effect of this initial success. At this un-
surpassed achievement, the great heart
of our nation throbs, not with boasting
or with triumph or greed of conquest,
but with deep gratitude of this outcome
of our just cause and that by the grace
of God an effective step has thus been
taken toward the attainment of wished- -
for peace. To those whose skill, cour
age and devotion won the light, to the
gallant commander and brave officers
and men who aided him, our country
owes an incalculable debt.
'Feeling as our people feel and speak
ing in their name, I at once sent a mes
sage to Commodore Dewey, thanking him
and his officers and men for their splen
did achievement and overwhelming vic
tory, and informing him 1 had appoint
ed him acting rear admiral.
"1 now recommend that following our
national precedents and expressing the
fervent gratitude of every patriotic
heart, the thanks of congress be given
to. Acting Boar Admiral Dewey, of the
United States navy, for highly distin
guished conduct In conflict with the
enemy and to the officers and men under
his command for their gallantry in the
destruction of the enemy's fleet and the
capture of the enemy's fortifications In
tho bay of Manila.
(Signed "WILLIAM MCKINLEY.
Resolution of Thank Passed,
The resolution of thanks to Admiral
Dewey and to the officers and men un
der him, has passed tho senate and
house unanimously. It was introduced
by Chairman Boutelle of the naval com-
mittee:
Resolved, That In pursuance of the
recommendation, the president has made
in accordance witn tne provisions oi
section 158, Revised Statutes, the thanks
of congress and the American people are
noreoy tendered to commoaore ueorgc
Dewey, United States navy, commander
in chief of the Asiatic squadron, for
highly distinguished conduct in con-- :
flict with the enemy as displayed by
him in the destruction of the Spanish
fleet and batteries in the harbor of
Manila, Philippine islands, May 1, 181)8.
Section 2. That the thanks of con
gress and of the American people arc
hereby extended through Commodore
Dewoy to the officers and men undor his
command, for gallantry and skill ex-
hibited by them on that occasion.
Section 3. Be It further resolved,
That the prosident of the United States
be requested to cause this resolution to
be communicated to Commodore Dewey
and through him to the officers and men
under his command.
Dewey's Promotion,
The house and the senate have passed
a bill Increasing the number of rear ad-
mirals, thus making provision for the
promotion of Commodore Dewey.
The resolution and bill as presented
in the senate and tho'house were iden-
tical.- -
It's Now Admiral Dewey,
The house resolution thanking Ad-
miral Dewey was passed by the sinate,
This was necessary in order that both
houses might act on the same resolution.
The senate then passed the house reso-
lution creating the grade of a rear ad-
miral for Admiral Dewey. It now goes
to the president.
Free Silver More Important, Than Needs of
Country.
Senator Jones (Nevada) has indicated
that he will oppose the bond provision
In the war revenue bill. It will be
stricken out In the committee and a
light be made in the senate to
'it. V -
Senator Lodge has presented and the
senate has passed a resolution authoriz-
ing the president to present a sword to
Admiral Dewey and medals to the off-
icers and men under him who were tn
the battle of Manila. It appropriates
810,000 for this purpose. .
Mall Facilities for the Army.
The senate passed the bill providing
for mall facilities In the army.
Will Feed and Arm Cubans.
The house passed the senate bill au-
thorizing the army to feed the Cubans
and arm the people In Cuba. Represen-
tative Dockery (Dem.) Introduced a joint
resolution proposing a rocessof congress
from June 6 until July 9.
Harbor Defenses and Fortifications.
Secretary Alger sent to congress to
day a draft of the bill oi tne protection
of harbor defenses and fortifications In
the country, recommending early ac- -
"tiOII.
SANTA FE, N.
CROCKERY AD GLASS t"
9 small Japanese cups and
cers, 1 5c. "3 large Japanese cups u; ' .
cers, 25c. 'Two new open stock pull.
medium priced tingiisii .
norcelaln; there is no necessityto buy a "set" with a lot of
pieces yon will never use. We
will sell you any quantity you
want ai correct prices.
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
fire Proof nnd Steam Heat
Electric I.ljchts and Klevato
Everything nrst-Olaft- a
HOTEL
BY
& CO.
A. WALKED & CO.
DANTES INFERNO OUTDONE.
Condition in Matanzas Described by United
States Consul Brice Americans
Slaughtered by Spanish.
Chicago, May 9. Alexander B. Brlce,
United States consul at Matanzas, is tn
this city with his family, on the way
home to Bedford, la., where he will try
to forget the scenes of horror witnessed,
which he says are equalled by nothing
in Dante's Inferno. Three hundred citi-
zens of America were loft In Matanzas.
Some of these have already been slaugh-
tered by the Spanish, he believes. Oth-
ers will' be, and many will die of starva-
tion. '
FAMOUS HOTEL It
The Elms, at Excelsior Springs, Mo., De-
stroyed by Fire Guests Escaped
Uninjured.
Excelsior Springs, Mo., May 9. The
Elms hotel, tho finest country hostelry
in the state is in ruins, as the result of
a fire which started in the engine room.
The Elms cost about 8200,000. Colonel
Ettenson, of Leavenworth, Kas., be-
came the sole proprietor last Saturday.
There were probably loo gnests In the
house, some of whom barely escaped In
their night clothes.
Bon-To- n Restaurant
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game In season, can bo found at tho
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
RK7DZI1
Absolutely Purs
ROVM BAXIMOSOWDCSeO., NIWVORK.
FOB SALE BT
H. B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
Robert Black has taken the oatli of
office as a member of the board of edu-
cation at Silver Citv.
Max Manfield, of Doming, and Maggie
Gorman, of the Mimbres, will bo mar
ried Tuesday, May 10.
Miss Ida M. Cain, who has been teach
ing school at Lordsburg, has returned to
her home at Silver City.
P. B. Phillips is the new book-keep-
for the Roberts & Leahy Mercantile
company, at Lordsburg.
Colonel P. VL. Smith, of the Deming
Land & Water company, is home from
an extended eastern visit.
Wednesday evening, May 4, F. Flem-
ing, son of Colonel and Mrs. John W.
Fleming, died at Silver City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawson, of Sil-
ver City, will spend the summer with
friends at Tacoma, Wash.
Precinct authorities and railroad con-
tractors are having a war about a rail-
road crossing at San Jose.
Mrs. Kate Hopkins, of Doming, lias
gone to Chicago, where she will take a
course iu stenography and kindergarten
work,
The material for the Santa
now Ice house, at Lordsburg. has ar-
rived and the work of construction be-
gun.
Jack Blackford, formerly in the Santa
freight office at Doming, will
take charge of the station at Sopar May
10, as agent.
Professor W. II. Seamon, Masonic
grand lecturer, visited tho lodge at
Doming last week and is visiting Silver
City lodges this week.
M. F. Fleming, of Cliff, wants every
business man, rancher and cattle man
in New Mexico to contribute toward
building a war vessol for the United
States. He offers to contribute 8100 to-
ward tho scheme.
The Deming Library association lias
elected tho following directors: Charles
Allaire, Mrs. Charles Allaire and Samuel
Burnside, to bo directors for tho ensu-
ing two years; W. P. Tossell and Rod-
ney Clark, for one year. Tho old off-
icers were elected for tho ensuing year.
BIKItltA. couxtv.
District court at Ilillslioio has ad-
journed.
In the trial of Manuel Marquez, al
Hillsboro, charged with the murder of
Manuel Ortiz, the jury returned a ver-
dict of not guilty.
Redford Jobe, tried for the murder of
Oscar West, was found guilty of murder
In tho second degree by the jury in the
District court at Hillsboro. He will
serve ten years in tho penitentiary.
At the Hotels.
At the Bon-To- A. F. Meeker, Leiui- -
vllle; G. B. Simmons, A. O. Connor. Al- -
buquerquo; Cresencio Manzanares. Vi
cente Jaramillo, Las Vegas: Margarito
Rivera, Albuquerque; George Lulunan,
Rico; James Burkett. Albert Johnson.
Durango; Antonio Madril, Espanoln;
Goorge McMurray, Cerrillos.
At the Claire: C. D. Rogers, Albu
querque; J. Sullivan, St. Louis; Frank
Young, Denver; ts. M. Scruggs, wife ana
child, Talmage, Neb.; Miss Jennie Me- -
Williams, Las Vegas; A. W. Lenardo.
Grand Junction; E. Van Patten, Las
Cruces. -
At the Exchange; W. G. Ashdown.
Cerrillos; A. L. Baunn, Cleveland, O. ;
August Rolngardt, O. E. Gontz, Hills-
boro; F. D. Mitchell, Lamy.
At the Palace: Geo. n. Williams, St.
Louis; W. H. Jack, Silver City; 15. B.
Reynolds, Kansas City; P. H. S:argeant,
Espanola; M. Abrahams, San Francisco;
wm. s. Wallace, nosion.
TUMOR EXPELLED.
Unqualified Suooesa of Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Elizabeth Whkklock, Magno-
lia, Iowa, in the following letter de-
scribes her recovery from a very criti-
cal condition:
" Dear Mbs. Pinkh am: I have been
taking your Vegetable Compound, and
am now ready to sound
its praises. It
has done won-
ders for me in
relieving me
of a tumor.
"My health
has been poor
for three years.,
Change of life
was working
vito upon me. Iwas verymuch bloated
1 7 and was a bur
den to myself. Was troubled with
smothering spells, also palpitation of
the heart and that bearing-dow- n l'eel-in- g,
and could not be on my feet much.
"I was growing worse all the time,
until I took your medicine.
"After taking three boxes of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.
"My health has been better ever
since) can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpita-
tion of the heart or bloating. I rec-
ommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles.'
It Is hardly reasonable to- - suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi-
cine In the face of the tremendous vol
m of testimony.
Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day
F.G-.ERB- ,
PROPRIETOR
SMOKED BY MILLIONS.
5CT. CIO-AR-,
SOLD
FISCHER
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
DESTROYED BT FIRE.
Badness Portion of Duluth, Minn;. Swept
by Fkmes Yesterday Afternoon. ,
Dulnth, MInA.,"' May 9. Yesterday
afternoon a Are broke out la the lower
business portion of the city, and raged
for over an hour before It was gotten
under control by the tire department.At 4 o'clock the flames were checked
and soon afterwards extinguished, bmt
fib buildings, mostly business houses
were destroyed.
WHEAT SOARS AGAIN.
May Delivery Closed at $1.75 Per Bushel
July Advanoed 13 7-- 8 dents.
Chicago, May 0. Wheat today on the
board of trade touched 81.21 a bushel
for July, active option, and closed with-in of a cent of top, at the advance of
13 cents. May closed at highest point
of session, 91.75, a net gain of 8 cents.
A sensational advance in Liverpool,
equal to 12 cents a bushel In July wheat,
was apparently the sole cause of the ex-
citement.
Patent Case Beaded by Supreme Court.
Washington, May 0. The United
States Supreme court today decided the
case of the Boyden Power Brake com-
pany vs. The Westlnghouse company,
holding there had been no Infringement
on the patent held by the Westlnghouse
company by the Boydon company.
sr
The Dally New Mexican -fr-lrst-Clui 11 til Pirtltiltf- -hi
m now being perfected uiid it will
afflvo here Soott to bo Inspected befoM
being sent to San Antonio for cere-
monial presentation to the battalion
through the proper military officers.
1, A-
iii this eity untioUheing tiid Mbeitil:
lnent of Hon. 8, Alexander ws alotriet
attorney for this district, and the gen-
tleman 'is now vigorously pushing the
work of his oftico. Mr. Alexander has
shown himself to be an able prosecutor
in the past, and there is every reason to
believe that the people will receive all
the protection possible from a full en-
forcement of the law upon all offenders.
Socorro Advertiser. 'r ij
M Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
j a
Vrank Hudson, Clerk.
HoW They Are Cot, lined and Trimmed
This Season.
Silk, faille or taffeta is the preferred
lining for skirts, and it may match either
the color of the gown or that of the trim-
ming. Sometimes an entirely different
color Is used for very elegant gowns, but
It should be selected with some referenoe
to the shade of the petticoat. Women who
oan indulge in every luxury have a differ-
ent petticoat to go with eaoh gown, the
pettlooat matching the lining, but persons
of more moderate means must fall back on
generally harmonious colors, so that the
various items of their wardrobe may be
- ned without offending the eye. Lln-ljj- ts
" in-k wJJ much worn, espe- -
uiai'y 'or skiru .rtyeh kk. oi'wm ivorn,.ns
tinck i?nc.i with ' felors and does not
easily at!)'"u.' soiled.
Among now tkirta is one composed of be spared to make
all respect. Patronage solicited
THE
irstlational Bank
OIB1
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J. PALEN - President
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXIOO.
On tllA VTllinsfk an Plan aw llAaMil nnr) Daahi A1 !CA tn tftO nn
this famous hostelry up tp data la
rates by the week.
FOB COMHEBCIAL TRAVELERS
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Weloker's.
A SPECIALTY
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
day. Special
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
hall.
H. W. STBVB,
CENTENNIAL i
V.: Regular comfourth Tuesdaylows' hall; visiting
A. F. E A8L1Y, Sol
MVRTrH wrnniriK
P.: Reg-ula- r meeting;
ui vaon nioncn at uaa 1brothers and listers we
thbbbsa pinwHALL, Noble Brand.Hattii Waokxb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8. I. (). O. P.. meets
every Friday evening- - in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Natb Goldobf, N. G.A. F. Bablx-y- . Secretary.
3C. OF IF- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening ati:au 0 0100Kat Castle hall. Vlsitlnir knisrhta given a cordial welcome. RodehtH.Bowi.xh,
Chanoellor Commander.
LBS MUBHI.BI8EN,
K.of R.and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DBNT18T8.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOBNB1B AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. 8PIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices In all the oourts of the Ter-
ritory. Office-Grif- fin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
nmw knarhki..
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe InCatron Blook.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawxihs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN, .
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and9 Spiegelberg Blook.
IXBUHANCB.
8. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, fire and aooidentinsurance.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
V
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe 1 Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m And
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
A. S. Gkeig,
General Superintendent.
Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of live or more de-
sires to visit the San Udefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entiro party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R.
American and European Plans.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury, ;
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a m
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests. -
L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily New Mexican will be found
on file at the Hotel Wellington,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
t Entered at Seoond-Clas- s matter at thebauta ire font Uffics.
BATKB Of SDBflOBIPTIONS.
n.n ... 1 ft 9K
Dally! per month, by earrler J JjJJ
Daily, per mouth, by mall 1 00
rauy, tnree months, Dy man ;Tlnllv d) v mnntha hv mftll 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail. 1 80
weemy, per montn jWnnklv. nmr nnitptM 71)
Weekly, per six monta JJJ
Weekly, per year 00
ITlie New Mexican is the oldest news- -i.niun- - In ISIanr Mavlnn It ill Bnt tO BVerV
Postoftice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation amons tne iukjui-geu- t
and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-Onece- nta word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Keading Local-Prefer- red position Twen
,r 4 iro .Antanni. linn AAf.ll InBArtlon.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
Inch, singls column, in either English orRnnnlah WaaIiIv.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt or eopy 01 matter to De wserwa.
MONDAY, MAY 9.
Thk people of this territory are justly
proud of the fine body of volunteers sent
to represent them In the volunteer army
of the country.
Thk speedy, prompt and successful
organization of New Mexico's quota of
340 men within five days, all picked men,
ri'flects credit on Governor Otero.
Tun New Mkxtcan has done groat
work toward the speedy and prompt
organization of the New Mexico volun-
teer battalion. Facts are facts and like
truth, crushed to earth, will rise again
and must be acknowledged as such.
Sinck the destruction of the Spanish
licet at Manila, European papers have
ceased talking about "American ama-
teur warmaking," and are wonderiug
if 'there is any end to Yankee dare-devilt-
on the seas?" Perhaps the for-
eign editors have been reading up on
Paul Jones.
The western hemisphere must be
emancipated from all European control
and domain and its destinies must be
controlled by Americans. This Is des-lin- v
and the liberation of Cuba from
Spanish yoke is but another link in the
chain of circumstances that is bringing
.
such a result about.
Excellent service as U. S. muster'
ing officer was done by Captain Charles
L. Cooper, 10th U. S. cavalry, who per
formed the responsible duty of the ex
amination and enlistment of New Mex
ico's volunteers. A better qualified or
more competent officer for that duty
could not havo been chosen.
The Raton Gazette is a new weekly
paper that has made its appearance in
Raton. The paper looks well, is newsy
and will advocate Democratic princl
pies. Three Democratic newspapers
ought to make Colfax county somewhat
Democratic. It is inclined that way any-
way. The Republicans need a couple of
good, live, active papers in that county,
1 hat is sure.
Spain Is threatened with revolution.
The people of that country will attempt
the foolish task of swapping horses,
while crossing a very rapid and turbu
lent stream. But it matters little to
this country whether the armies and
navies of Spain are wallopped under the
queen regent or under Charles the VII.
It amounts to the same thing in the long
run.
I.v talking about the great victory
achieved by the American squadron In
Manila harbor, the men behind the guns
should not be forgotten. They did the
shooting and made every shot tell to
good purpose for the honor and dignity
of this co; ",uy, to avenge the Maine and
""'vf.'.l; about the establishment of Cuba
Libre. Don't forget the men behind the
guns.
During the absence of Captain Fred-cric- k
Muller, commanding troop A, 1st
U. S. volunteer cavalry in the field, his
duties of collector of taxes of Santa Fe
county will be performed by Major R.
.1. Palcn, president of the First National
bank in this city. This arrengement
suits in every respect and could not bo
Improved upon.
A played out roue, who calls himself
Charles the VII of Spain, wants to rule
Spain instead of the queen regent, Maria
Christina and old Alfonso the
XIII. It is immaterial to this country
what kind of a fool rules over Spain as
long as that country keeps away from
interfering with the aims and objects of
the United States. But no matter, who
sits on the tottering and slimy throne
of Spain, Porto Rico and Cuba must be
taken from Spanish authority and that
before this war Is over.
. A wrekxy Republican paper, El
has made Its appearance In
Socorro under the editorship of William
E. Martin, who is well known through-
out the territory. It is backed by a
company, of which Sheriff II. O.Bursum
and County Treasurer Abran Abeytla
are members. It Is small In size, but
starts out well in editorial and news
matter. Mr. Martlu Is a lino Spanish
scholar and a vigorous writer. Success
to the paper and to the Republican
party In Socorro.
WiTinx ten days the subscription, In
augurated by the New Mexican, for a
fund to purchase a flag for tho Now
Mexico volunteer battalion, that loft for
San Antonio, Tex., on last Saturday
evening, amounted to 0360. This Is
complimentary alike to the patriotic and
liberty loving people of the territory
and the Influence of the New Mexican,
Arrangements for the. purchase of the
New Mexico Volunteers.
Saturday evening 356 men from New
Mexico started to the front in the war
with Spain, and going as they do with a
regiment of rough riders and ready fight-
ers, they will probably be among the
first troops to land in Cuba.
The greater number of the men were
in Santa Fe a week, and in that time
their behavior was such as to impress
every one with their earnestness and
quiet determination to do whatever duty-point- s
out. During the time they were
in this city not a single disturbance oc-
curred either on the streets or in quar-
ters, and aside from tho bustle and stir
of preparation and organization, no one
would have known anything unusual
was going on. A more courteous com-
pany of men never gathered in one place
from all parts of the territory, and the
citizens of Santa Fe were sincerely sorry
to see them leave.
But they have gone, and that upon a
journey filled with peril from battle and
disease, but no matter in what straits
the boys may be placed, New Mexico will
never need be ashamed of the actions of
New Mexico's battalion of the First regi-
ment United States volunteer cavalry.
Their conduct in this city is a guarantee
for their bravery in battle, honorable
conduct In city and camp, and their ten
der care of the innocent and helpless.
The New Mexican sincerely trusts
that the war will be of such short dura
tion that they may never be called
into battle, but knows that should it be
necessary to fight the New Mexico vol- -
unteors will give an account of them
selves which will make the world ring
with their praise. It is truly an honor
to march in the ranks of such men.
The New Mexican's Creditable Work.
The New Mexican feels that It has
every reason to be proud of its work
during the enlisting and mustering of
New Mexico's quota of the 1st regiment
United States volunteer cavalry. From
the day of President McKinley's call for
125,000 volunteers to take part in the
war with Spain, until the last section of
the train for San Antonio left the depot
in this city, this journal never missed
an opportunity to urge upon the people
to send volunteers and to aid the gov-
ernor of the territory to furnish New
Mexico's quota at once. When the vol-
unteers began to arrive in Santa Fe
from different parts of the territory,
their names were secured and carefully
published, and on Saturday, when the
four troops A, B, C and D had been
filled and mustered the name of every
commissioned officer, with a short bi-
ographical sketch, was given, and the
names of the men in the ranks were
printed in full.
As a record of the enlistment of the
New Mexico volunteers, the daily issues
of the New Mexican, beginning with
Saturday, April 30, the day the first re-
cruits arrived, up to and Including Sat-
urday, May 7, are Invaluable, and last
Saturday's paper should be filed away
for reference when news begins to come
from the front. Tho completeness of
that issue, as to names and organization,
is such that every one of the 356 mon
from this territory, belonging to the
regiment can be kept track of.
Nor Is that all. No other paper In the
territory aided so much In hastening the
organization and departure of tho bat-
talion as did the New Mexican. All
party, personal and sectional feeling, If
there was any, was laid aside, and
everything that could be done in that
direction was gladly and freely done,
and while the expense was considerable,
should occasion arise, the same work
will be done again. Of all these things
the New Mexican Is proud, for the rea-
son that they but add to the reputation
of excellence it has borne in the past.
In order to continue tho work of keep-
ing the people of New Mexico Informed
regarding the conduct and duties of
"our boys," arrangements havo been
made whereby the dally routine of camp
life, the marches, battles, and incidents
of war in which they will participate
will be reported and published, thus
making a file of this paper a complete
history of the New Mexico battalion of
the 1st regiment United States volunteer
cavalry.
It is safe to say that the New Mexi
can will be tho only paper In the terrf
tory which will be able to furnish news
of such absorbing interest, and those de'
siring to receive It can do so by placing
their names on the subscription list of
this paper.
A Satisfactory Appointment.
Governor Otero Monday afternoon ap-
pointed Hon Silas Alexander district at-
torney for Socorro county, to fill the va
cancy caused Dy tne resignation ot 11.
M. Dougherty.
The appointment Is an excellent one
and gives general satisfaction, not alone
in Socorro county, but throughout the
territory. Mr. Alexander Is in every
wav well nualificd to fill the nnsit.lnn
and very deserving of recognition at the
hands oi the nepuDiican party. Silver
City Enterprise.
The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii
A portfolio, in ten parts, 16 views in
each part, of the finest half-ton- e pic-
tures of tho American navy, Cuba and
Hawaii, has just been issued by a Chi-
cago publishing house.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railwav has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of Its
patrons, and a specimen copy can be
seen at the local ticket office. Single
parts may be had at 10 cents each, the
full set, 160 pictures, costs but 91. Sub-
scriptions for the set may be left with
the agent. In view of the present ex-
citement regarding Cuba these pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket office
and soe them.
Alexander Appointment.
After considering the matter Judge
Hamilton decided that he had no right
to appoint a special prosecutor for thedistrict when an actual vacancy exist-
ed, and so Informed the governor, Mon-
day afternoon a telegram was received
HOUSE RESOLUTION 8694.
A Bill to Refund the City Debt of Albu-
querqueWill Likely Pass,
On April 29 the hou-- f on
territories reported favors hly ..nti
for passage tb follrv.-i- i
bill, introduced by Del ":u.' Fergus-oi-
on February 28 last:
A bill to enablo tho ci-- . - .Vlbi.;:;f-ceiwii- ii
que, N. M., to create a ir.dubt- -
edncss, and for other pi :
Bo it enacted by the So iUJ.l llOM.S'
of representatives of the United States
of America in congress assembled, That
the city of Albuquerque, In the county
of Bernalillo and territory of New Mex-
ico, is hereby authorized and empowered
to issue bonds of the said city in a sum
not to exceed $65,000 In all, in such
denominations and at such rate of In-
terest as the municipal government of
said city shall provide,' notwithstanding
the act of congress approved July 30,
1886, entitled "An Act to prohibit the
passage of local or special laws in the
territories of the United States, to limit
territorial indebtedness, and for other
purposes." And any and all bonds of
the said city Issued in pursuance of the
terms of this act shall be valid and bind-
ing obligations of said city, notwith-
standing the same or any part thereof
may be in excess of the limit of muni-
cipal indebtedness fixed by said act of
congress approved July 13, 1886. Pro-
vided, that the bonds issued by virtue
of this act shall be Issued only for the
purpose of funding the warrants of said
city outstanding on the 1st day of Jan-- :
uary, 18U8. (Such bonds shall not De
disposed of for less than their par value,
ana shall not bear a greater rate ot in-
terest than 6 per centum per annum.
Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect
from and after Its passage.
A Deserved Compliment.
John S. Clark, territorial coal oil in-
spector, paid an official visit to this city
Sunday. The appointment of Mr.
Clark to the position named, was a
graceful recognition of a most deserving
gentleman, a man of Intelligence, ability
and eminently trustworthy and reliable,
as well as a true and tried Republican,
who has given faithful service to his
party for years without thought of re-
compense. Silver City Enterprise.
Doctors now agree that
consumption is curable.
Three things, if taken to-
gether, will cure nearly every
case in the first stages; the
majority of cases more ad-
vanced; and a few of those
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se
cond, proper food ; the third,
Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv- er
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not
lose in weight, and, if thin,
you must gain. JNothing
equals Scott's Emulsion to
keep you in good flesh.
50c. md Sr.oo, ll druggists.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
Travelers.
It affords me nleasure to notify vou
that a through sleeping car line has
been established between Colorado
Springs and St. Louis, Rock Island-Wabas-
the short line between these
points.
Through sleeper will leave Colorado
Springs, dally at 2:45 p. m., ana arrive
at St. Louis the next day at 6:15 p. m.
This trip through Missouri, one of the
most interesting states in tne union,
will be In daytime: the unattractive por-
tion of Kansas will be traversed during
the night.
C. H. Hampson,
Commercial Agent,
1035 17th Street, Denver.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Pornu to'eonform to Code)
Pattlson's Formt of Pleading,
under the Mltaourl Code, havebeen plaoed with the New Mex-io- an
Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensivebook ot forma, adopted to the
nrw Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachment! : Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment) Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition) QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covcrini; Ad-
vertisements Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assisrnmenta; Deposi-
tions ; Naturalisations, etc, etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any poatoffloe In NewMexico upon receipt ol pub- -llsber's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
printing Company, Santa Fe,
liiiiiiiipiii
lllilllfc'
Two trains
a day
to Chicago
Day train Chicago Special
Leaves Denver. .... 0:30 a. m.
Arrives Omaha 11:55 p, m. game day
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:1s p, m. next a ay
Only 21 H hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
nours, uenver to cw xorit.
Night train Vestlbnied Flyer-Lea- ves
Denver 0:50 p. m.
Arrives Omaha. .... .4:00 p. m, next day
Arrives Chicago. .... 8:20 a. m. ) day
Arrives St. Louis. .. .7:10 a. m. f after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines,
O. W. Vallery, General Agent,103 17th St. Denver.
WATCH WORK
tr.iw II- unoe? out In.inrm that is, cut'l
a curve, so while there are no Rat.hesi
.it tiio top the flounce Is ftilJ at the lower
j. Tils skirt is not, of course, nmiit
to trail. The trailing skirts now coming
WALKING COSTUME.
Into vogue are plain. Princess gowns have
usually a slight train and are very close
fitting around the hips.
A novel skirt is made in three enormous
plaits, very narrow at the top, where they
Inoase the hips, and growing wide toward
the foot, so as to allow an ample flare.
Skirts mounted on a tight yoke are also
new.
Today's picture shows an attractive and
very new walking gown of nickel gray
elotb. The sheathlike skirt, which is In
one piece, is ornamented around the hips
by horizontal rows of Btitohing. The tight
plain bodice is slightly double breasted
and terminates at the waist in two crossed
points. The small shawl oollar is faoed
with blaok grosgraln, and the tight sleeves
are plain. Two ornamental buttons deco-
rate the bodice, and a cravat of oream
moussellne is worn. The hat of fancy
straw is trimmed with a draper; of glace
faille and also has large bunches of violets.
JUDIC CHOLLKT.
FASHION'S CHANGES.
Present and Coming Modifications of the
.' Wardrobe.
fashion of very wide and very rigid
skirts and immense sleeves held on for a
surprisingly long time, considering how
extreme It was, but it has collapsed rather
suddenly. Now everything Is soft, cling-
ing, undulating. Skirts are quite inno-
cent of crinoline and come closer and clos-
er to the figure. They are even out a little
too long at the back and sides, in order to
give a sinuous effect. As for sleeves they
have gone down like a prloked balloon,
and the old fashioned sleeve of the eelskln
variety, without drapery or epaulet, is ap-
parently on its way toward rehabilitation.
Of course this change of style is favor-
able to all soft materials, and oriental
fabrlos are in great demand. Transparent
goods are muoh used over silk linings,
but these linings, instead of being con-
fined to certain established rules and be
ing of the same color as the outside exoept
when the outside is white or blaek, as baa
been mainly the oase up to now, form re--
EVENING GOWN.
markable oolor contrasts and harmonies
quite different from previous arrange-
ments. Bed gauze appears over white
silk, light pink over deep rose, blue over
green and all sorts of ourious results su-
pervene.
Another fresh decoration is an embroid-
ery composed of tiny ruches of taffeta,
tulle or moussellne de sole. Upon satin
evening gowns these little ruches are ap-
plied In the form of circles, arabesques
and other motifs, suggesting the mark-
ings on moire silk.
The ploture shows a new model for an
evening gown for a young girl. The up-
per half of the skirt and the entire bodice
are of shirred crepe de sole in a rose pink
shade. The lower half of the skirt consists
of a circular flounoe of pink peau de sole.
Around the square deooUetage Is a sort of
oollar of guipure trimmed with very small
ruches of blaok velvet. A duster of pink
roses is worn. Judio Oboixet.
PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES AT
ROAD STATIONS, ETC. Office of Chief
Quartermaster, Denver, Colo., April 13,
1898. Sealed proposals In triplicate willbe received at this office until 11 o'clock
a. m., on May 13, 1898, for furnishing
fuel, forage and water at road stations
In this Department, and for fuel at
Logan, Utah; Price, Utah; Fort Collins,
Colo., and Silver City, N. M., during thefiscal year commencing July 1, 1808. In-
structions to bidders and blank forms of
proposals will be furnished on applica-
tion to this office. The government re-
serves the right to reject any or-al- l bids.
E. B. Atwood, Deputy Q. At. General,
Chief Q. M.
tJ. H. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND SEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
QANTA FE NEW MEXICO
J. G. SCHUMANN,
THE SEVENTH Beet Sam factory la the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexloo, in 1898,
and mads its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and olosUng February 16th, 1887.
analysis, ohiefly carload lota, showed AN
17.01 per oant sugar in bast; 84.1 per
RESULT was aooomplahed by
unacquainted with the culture of beetland and under very trying clraum
faotory was not assured untilXay, andthe acreage was planted between JUNEAUGUST 10th.
XHS CONTENT 0V "SUGAR In the beat" of tha crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of tha val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N.M.
1M separate
AVERAGE of
eent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE
raw farmers,
; root, on new
stances, as the
a majority oflstAND
THE SU61B BOWL or TMS
GBEAT Is the Rich
Valley of
the Rio Pecos.
IN ZH1 COUNTIES 0
EDDYa-dOHAVE- S
OFNXW MEXICO.
VORTUV ATSLT tha land is blessed
with just the fertility to produoe
high grade beets, and ,
XORE FORTUNATELY the toot
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST 8UOAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-gl-
to the crop WHEN NEED- -
IHE BUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west
GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts tha sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be da.
sired that the Veeos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty arm
era; 500 heads of families eaoh oa
adO-aer- e mm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions ot
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made. -
WRTTB for particulars.
ttfV1't"H' T try Ittftlflft
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEIIEITT CO.
EDDY, HEW MEXICO,
on ROSWELL LAND AND WATEB CO.t, i, HAOBRHAN,President.
1. O. EAULKHER, Vtoe-Preslds-
KEPT HIS WORDr & SAHTA ff
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
THE HOUSEHOLD,
Concerning Children and the Decoration
of tbe Home.
For ohlldren up to 8 years old some sort
of bonnet should be adopted for out of
door wear, to protect the head from the
wiud and sun. It is not advisable to let
very little children wear a Imt or cap
perched upon the top of the head. Big
direotolre bonnets are picturesque and
fashionable, and In summer time lawn and
nainsook sun bonnets are also worn.
Down aud feather cushions, covered
with plush, velvet, tapestry brocatelle or
cretonne are used In profusion in the fur-
nishing of a room, these loose pillows be-
ing easily shaken up and aired and being
adaptable to any purpose of comfort. It
Is hardly possible to have too many, and
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
Collifs AthUWafi.
A distinguished writer In a pamphlet
published by the Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, says that an immense im-
provement in the moral and physic
status ot college graduates has taken
place since the Introduction of athletic
games in college. There is no reason
why "brain and brawn" should be an-
tagonistic. In support of this last
proposition the action of that genial
Invigorant, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which in strengthening the bodyIncreases mental activity, may be
authoritatively cited. This famous
medicine overcomes the dyspepsia
peculiar to, persons of sedentary,
inactive habits, and yields sound refresh-
ing sleep. It also remedies liver
complaint, constipation, malaria, rheu-
matism, nervousness and kidney trouble.
Honeymoon Transports.
What do you think my wife said last
night?I never could guess.
She had been reading the Luetgert
trial, and she threw her arms around
me and exclaimed; Oh, Harryl isn't it
lovely that we have never killed each
other?
On the Atchison. Topeka l Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In traoU 80 aorea and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per eentinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABQXB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Oolorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
COAL & TRANSFER
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ai
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
tbe Carriage 6f I
butz-sa- doesn't
move very fast, but
if a man stays on it
long enough he will
presently be sawn
asunder. The pro-
cess of gradual
bodily decline ana
loss of energy which leads finally to con-
sumption is not always very rapid, but ifit isn't stopped it will presently begin to
saw its way into the most vital part of the
body, the lungs. There would be verylittle consumption if every family would
keep Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery in the house, and use it whenever feel-
ing "out of sorts." . It keeps the entire
body in such a high condition of health
and forcefulness that wasting diseases have
no chance to get a foot-hol- A teaspoon-fu- l
or two before meals, in a little water,
gives the digestive organism power to as-
similate the blood-makin- nerve-tonin-
strength - building properties of the food.It enables the liver and excretory system
to clear the circulation of bilious poisons
and remove all waste matter from the body.
It replaces worn out tissue with hard mus-
cular flesh, and changes weakness and
debility into active power and nerve force.
The originator of this great " Discovery."
R. V. Fierce, M. D., is chief consulting
Ehysician to the great Invalids' Hotel andInstitute of Buffalo, N. Y., at the
head of a staff of nearly a score of eminent
associate physicians and surgeons. He has
acquired, in his over thirty years of active
practice, a reputation second to no living
physician in the treatment of obstinate,
chronic diseases. His prescriptions must
not be confounded with the numerous
"boom" remedies, "extracts," "com-
pounds," and "sarsaparillas," which a
profit-seekin- g druggist is often ready to
urge as a substitute. Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines are the product of wide experience
and deep study. Any one may consulthim by mail free of charge.
A BACHELOR'S THOUGHTS.
Comments More or Iss Wise and Witty
on Men and Women.
Marriage is a ring of beauty and a
cloy forever.
There are two ways to tell whether a
girl is in love with you ask her or
don't ask her.
If a woman really has more sense
than her husband, she never lets him
know she thinks so.
Most girls wonld rather you sneered
at their parents than to insinuate that
their hair is thin.
' It always seems pathetic to a father
to hear his little children say the angels
must be like mamma.
Love ia so pretty that the women are
never satisfied till tbey can get oue of
its wings to dust things with.
When you see a girl eating an orange
with a funny shape'd spoon, you can gen-
erally be sure that if she was alone she
would stick her thumb through the'
rind and suck it.
Courtesy is the deference which every
gentleman considers he owes to every
woman except bis wife.
Don't worry clubs would be some use
If they kept women from spilling salt
on the tablecloth.
A woman can always tell you the
cheapest place to get a thing at and the
most expensive way to get along with
out it...
A woman's opinions on politics are
just abont as pronounced and reliable as
her opinions on the women her husband
knows that she doesn't.
The woman who marries a man tore-for-
him generally has. a lot more
chance than the woman who worries
bim to reform him.
When a woman has had such a dis-
appointment that she won't do anything
but cry and chew candy, she is said to
be eating her heart out.
When you go into an old bachelor's
room, you generally see either a necktie
bolder or a fancy shaving paper which
some girl has made him and which be
has hung up on the wall, thinking it
was an ornament. New York Press.
Heard in the Night.
George?
. Yes, dear.
Oh, what did you wake up for? I
only wish to know if you wore home.
Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that I have this
day sold my Interest in the business and
firm of Blschoff & Muller to Arthur J.
Blschoff, who will settle all outstanding
liabilities and collect all outstanding
accounts duo tho firm. And I further
give notice that I withdrew from tho
business of said firm and from the part-
nership ot Bischoff & Muller this day.Frederick Muller.
Santa Fc, N. M., May 7th, 1898.
Pecos VaUey Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Boswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Boswell daily at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for' Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Boswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters ofInterest to the public, apply to
B. O. FATJXKNEE,
Receiver and General Manager
Iddy.N.M.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 93.30 per vol.
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from' ' '
CUDAHY'9
DMO:!DCS0fiP
Explanation on each wrap-
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
OMLV OMB Me a neat.
a'iwTifttt's'toi at dranLaerbr iSatflaaitlatrr ,adirMf, mnUCe.raila.fft
The
Old Jonas Had Promised to blre Some
thing, and He Did.
When old Jonas K 'swife fell ill,
she was tenderly nursed until her death,
three weeks later, by the wife of a
neighbor, old Jonas being too penurious
to hire help of any kind, although
abundantly able to do so.
A day or two after the funeral old
Jonas called on his kind hearted neigh
bor and said :
' Well, Mrs, Jenkins, you wuz
mighty good to my pore Car'line before
she died."
"I tried to be good to her, " wag the
reply.
" Well, you wuz, an Car'line 'pred
ated it."
" Yes, I am sure that she did. "
"Oh, she did, an so did L We talked
it over an Car'line made me promise
that I'd give you something for it aftor
she was gone. "
"Oh, your wife need not have made
you promise that. I simply did my
duty as your nearest neighbor. "
"Well, that's the way I look at it,
but still, as I promised Car'line, I want
to keep my word an show my 'precia-tio- n,
too, an so as I'm breakin up to go
an live with my son, I thought I'd fetoh
you these. "
He lifted the lid from a small basket
in his hand and revealed 13 stale look
ing eggs.
"There, Mrs. Jenkins," he said gra- -
oiously, "there's 18 aigs that a hen o'
mine has been settin on nine days an
I'm killin off all my ohiokens to sell.
so if you kiirskurry 'round an get tt hen
to set 13 days more on them aigs most
of 'em would be likely to hatch out, an
if you tuk keer of 'em they'd pay you
for what you done for pore Car'line."!
And having shifted the further pay
ment of his debt of gratitude to the re
mote and contingent hens in embryo,
Jonas took his departure, saying at the
door:
"I promised Car'line I'd show my
'preciation of what you done for her an
I've kep' my word. " Detroit Free.
Press.
How It All Occurred.
"You can testify to the assault of this
defendant on the person of this boy,
can't you?" asked the attorney of the
witness in the justice court.
"Doan 'speo I cud, snh. "
"Well, do you swear that you saw
the assault?"
"Nossuh, kent swar dat, boss."
" What 1 I thought you were present
when the trouble occurred. "
'I wur, jedge, an they wurn't no
'saultin done."
' Well, what was done?"
"W'y, dattar woman, Lindy Brown,
jes' natohully busted dis boy open wid
a six foot plank. " Atlanta Journal.
A Difference.
"It isn't very far from the oapitol to
the treasury," remarked the visitor.
' No, answered the member of oon- -
gress who is trying to do a great deal
for his constituents, "not if you walk
it. You can do that in 30 or 30 minutes.
But if it's an appropriation bill that is
trying to make the trip, it's as likely as
not to take six months. "Washington
Star.
"Wlv My Toots."
Little Bess was eating an apple. Sud
denly she cried out as if in pain.
"What is the matter, darling?" asked
mamma.
"Hurt me," sobbed the little one.
"How, dear?"
"Stepped on my tongue wiv my
toofs. " New York World.
The Problem Before Her.
Mr. Youngbud Why so pensive,
dear?
Mrs. Youngbud I was just trying to
decide, lovey, which I would like you
to rescue first in a shipwreck, me or my
dear little Fido. Philadelphia North
American.
Mot That Kind.
Mrs. Mala-pro- p
That
Miss Sere-lea- f
does
nothing but
flirt. She's
a regular
croquette.
Mrs. Lap-
sus And no
chicken
at
that. New
York Jour-
nal.
Hand to Hand.
"And were you ever engaged in a
band to hand confliot with a savage In-
dian?" asked the very young girl. ,
"Oh, yes, " answered the old army
officer. "Had four tens beat once for a
whole quarter's pay. "Indianapolis
Journal.
Why He Does It.
Percy Bradford uses a lot of per-
fume. Doesn't he know that it is bad
form? -
Harold well, it's a sort of family
pride. You know he comes or old
oolognial stock. Widow.
Vary Likely.
Nurse Where was Moses when the
light Went out? r
Up to Date Child Down at the gas--
house making a complaint New York
Journal
.' A Query.
If a cat leapt out of a window, ,
And tt killed her when she lit,
Would a Jury decide that the animal died
nacat-a-ieapt-ticflt?
-I-.. 1. W. Bulletin.
Hotioe for Publication.
'
; Homestead Entry No. 413B.1
LamdOffici, SaktaFe, N. M., )
April U, 1898J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
r mnlrAtinnl nrnnf In linnort of hla elalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
JKegister or neoeiver at sania r e, an aujr ao,
188ft, via i Manuel Tenorlo, for the a. M. sw. H,
aee. 87. n. W. nw. V. sec. St. to. 11 11.. r. 14 e.
He names the following witneaaea to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation ofAlii latiAf
..Canuto Ley va, Demetrio Leyva, of Galiateo,N. M.i Jesus MarlaOrtla, Ciriaoo Ortii, of
sena, n. at.; . ...
- Manuel R. Otiho,
Register,
A.KTJD
& BIO GRANDE I R
The Bcenie Home or tbe World.
Time Table No. 40.
1AST BOUND WIST BGt'KD
No. 420. HU.BS No. 425.
108 am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 6:Mpm
12:08 pm Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 0.. 4:56 pm1:10 pm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
1:55pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm3:27 p m....Lv.Trea Pled rat. Lv 97.. 1:18 p m
5:23 p m Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131.. 11:40 a m
7:00 p m Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160. .10:80 a m
10:50 pm LT.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50am
1:50 am Lv.Florence.LT..3U.. 4:00am
3:10am Lv.Pueblo.Lv...343.. 2:40am
4:40 am Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387.. 1:02 am
7:30 a m Ar. Denver. Lv.. .49.. 10 KXI p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in Bleopers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Uenerai Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
fa !
4., US. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Un.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a :40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p4:00a 2:05 a Ar..Lna Vegas.. Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
7:30a 6:00a Ar....Rtou....Lv 11:25a 8:05a
9:10a 7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :00a 7:20 a
9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
12:30pl2:30pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7KK)a
2:32p 2:32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:0a
li:00p 5:00pAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00all:50all:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
4:50a Ar...Topeka...Lv 1:25 P
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read UNo.No.l No. 17 No. 22 2
3:55p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 11:45 p 2:10 a5:41 n ArLos C'errlllosLv MID
7:50p 8KX)p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3 :35 p
9 :45 a Ar . . Doming. . . Lv 10 :55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver CSty.Lv 8:15 a8:11a Ar.Las Cruces Lv 11 :l.ri a ...
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8:40p ...... LvAlbuquerq'e Ar . 10:25 p
12:10p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:30 a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 9:50 a
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00a
6:45 p ArSan Frauo'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down East Bound Read Up
No. 4 No 3
Wednesday and Monday and
Saturday Friday
3:55p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10;40a
8:55p Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 7:15a12:01a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 3:50a
1:18a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv 2 30a
3:40a Ar..La Junta.. Lv U;50p
lKMp Ar. . .Newton. ..Lv6 :10 p Ar Kansas City Lv 9: 40 a9:43a Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 6:00p
Monday, Wednesday Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 3 No. 4
Monday and Wednesday and
Friday Saturday8:50 a Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar 7:00p
11:55 a ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 4:05p80 p Ar... Gallup... Lv 10:55a
12:20 a Ar..Flag Staff.. Lv 5:08 a
2:40 a Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 2:40a
2:15 p Ar.. Barstow ..Lv l:40p
3:55 p ArSan Bern'noLv 9:50a
5:50 p ArLos Angeles Lv 8:00 a
9:45 n Ar. San Diego .Lv 8KX) a
Tuesday and Tuesday and
Saturday Friday
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running semi-week- ly
in each direction carry only first-cla- ss
vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars botwoen Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
Diego. Only first-clas- s tickets honored
on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, cast bound, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-
ico.
For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
. Topeka, Kas.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxen and lllea,
pigeon bole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of I lie
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.
T ST. LOUIS,Tfl CHICAGO,
U NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Botidoir Coaohes,
aves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.'1 One Change of
'Cars.
0. K. HAMPSON.
Oommaroial Agant.
Danvsr, Colo.
New Mexican
Printing
Company
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appllanoe end Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial without expense to ear
honest man. Not a dollar to be paidIn advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. Haw to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing HomeTreatment. No 0. O. D. or other soheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
$4 NIAOARA 5T.EBlEreiCftLCO. BUFFALO, N. Y,
A Delicate Question.
Old man, I'm sorry to hear that you
and yonr wife have separated did any
one come between you?
Yes! her father and mother, three
maiden aunts and a grandmother.
1 have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. P. E. Grlsham, Gaara Mills, La.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Short-sighte-
He It is strange how frequently in-
ventors fail to realize the importance of
their own work.
She What is the particular instance?
He Why, here is a statement that
the Inventor of the hairpin intended it
to be used simply in dressing the hair!
Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. H. Anderson, of
Rossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
Is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. "I had a sovere attack lately
he says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
It both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of It in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which it is un
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Her, Intentions.
Why does Sibyl speak of Archie as her
intended? Are they engaged?
No; but she intends that they shall be,
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism
which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again.
can heartily recommend It to persons
suffering from rheumatism, John Sni-
der, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
gale by A. C. Ireland. .
His Defence.
The Fiancee I'm surprised at you! I
saw vou uirtine with her!
Fiance I swear, Prtscilla, you are
mistaken! Beauty has no charms never
had any charms tor me! ,
. Whooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
from an attack of whooping cough. My
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. I did not think that
any medicine would help him, but after
giving him a few doses of that remedy
I noticed an Improvement, and one bot
tie cured htm entirely. It Is the best
cough medicine I ever had In the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Heeessarjr Knowledge.
I can't see how I failed, said the ex
traveling man who had tried to run a
hotel. I thought I had been on the road
long enough to know just what the
traveling public would want.It Isn't so much a question of what
mey want, nis lawyer expiamea, as
wnat iney will stand.
No deception practiced.
- No 9100 Reward.
ASK YOUR DRUCCI8T
for a generous
10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
f a
!lyo cniiAn DalmmiSas so oocaine, aweary pet any etker to--i a va - - lit NUU
KllayV SmHSSUf SjS
of Taste aud Snail. IS OIIKKiy MMBIUWl
Battel at eoea. sv eta. at OntMs or byjaafl;Dnwrists or by nail.lit JWOTHKWf. M Warns Stmt, Hew York
FTTT
LITTLE GIRL'S HAT.
they may be made at small expense by
buying oheap bed pillows at special sales,
such as are often advertised, and turning
in one end so as to make the pillows into
square oushlons. They may be covered
with any odd bits of stuff in the house, as
the main requisite is harmonious and ef
fective coloring. Cretonne, silkollne,
chintz, pieces of old china silk or surah
gowns or linings will all answer the pur-
pose, not to mention denim and awning
cloth. It is not necessary to put a ruffle
around the edge. Ruffles have been done
to death for pillows and are not particu-
larly appropriate at any time.
Fresh air Is a necessity to babies; not
meroly the fresh air of the daily outing,
but aobangeof atmosphere in the nursery.
While drafts are dangerous and should be
avoided, the air which has become more
or less vitiated by tbe breathing of tbe
persons In the room should be allowed to
esoape and pure air to come in. While tbe
windows are open the child may be kept
out of tbe room and brought in again
when they are olosed. It is said by au-
thorities in such matters that infants are
often made fretful and wakeful by lack of
fresh air.
The sketch illustrates a child's hat of
mixed straw in which are strands of yel
low, turquoise, pale green and pink. The
full crown is gathered In to the wide brim,
which consists first of a plaiting of sky
blue gauze, then a plaiting of turquoise
gauze and above that a ruffle of white
mousseline de sole embroidered with col
ored silk flowers. A big bow of plaid
gauze ribbon, with a turquoise satin bor-
der, is placed in front.
JUDIO CHOLLET.
NEW TRIMMINGS.
Various Ways of Decorating the Costumes
of the Period.
Mousseline de sole, which, with slmillar
sheer fabrios, has been enjoying so great a
vogue of late, still holds a position In the
fashionable van. It is now used as a deo- -
oration for costumes of ceremony and is
sometimes of the same color as the gown,
sometimes white or black.
Blouse bodices are undergoing continual
modifications. They are much less full
than they were, and none of the new ones
is allowed to bag at the baok, a vast un- -
RBCBPTIOM GOWN,
provement, for the blouse baok has a most
untidy appearance save for ohlldren and
exceedingly young girls. '
Sleeves are entirely transformed, the
latest being entirely plain and olosely out-
lining the arm or else shirred and orna-
mented at tbe top vith an epaulet, a slight
drapery or arbow. The latter style is pref-
erable to the perfectly plain sleeve for
slender arms. Unlinod sleeves for thin
summer gowns cannot be very tight, of
course. They are inuoh trimmed with
orosswiae bands of tuoks, laoe Insertion
and narrow ruffles of lace, a ruffle usually
finishing the wrists. Sleeves of street
gowns are very long, having a frill of laoe
or mousseline de sole falling over the band.
A picture is given of a reception gown
for a middle aged woman. It has a prin-
cess body of violet satin, which forms a
long train edged with oreara laoe. This
opens over a plaited skirt of black oban-till- y
over black taffeta. A fichu of black
ohantllly with a doable frill of cream laoe
orosses In front and shows a plastron of
cream lace. Tbe sleeves are of violet satin.
Two Jeweled buttons are placed at the
waist In front. The toque of violet roses
is trimmed with blaok feathers, a ehou of
orange velvet and a Jeweled ornament.
' JUDIC CHOLLET,
s Votioe for Publication,
Homestead Entry No. 368B.
Land Omoi at Santa Fi. N. M.,
April 23, 1888.J
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of Ma intention
to make anal proof In support of hia claim,
and that said proof will be made before theProbate elerk of Mora Bounty at Mora, on
Juuel, 18M, via I Guadalupe Duran, for the
nw. Mose. sec. 2B, tp. 23 n.. r. 18 e.He names the following witness sa to prove
ntieominuoui residence upon ana cultivation
Anuiw xuiruum, flUH a, wruaiiuva. aii- -tonlo Romero, Jacobo Medina, of Ocate. N. H.
is Tin:
PLACE
FOR
Stationery
--MAXI FACTI RER OF--
lank looks and
Ledgers
TAKE THE
iliiMia0
FOR
DENVER,
PIEBLO,
KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINCTON.
II. 8. LUTZ, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
Tho SANTA FE ROUTE runs the handsomest trains In the
world, they nre Palaces on wheels. Free reclining ehalr
ears, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tonrlsl
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining cars on llm-ilc- dtrains.
(ll'ICKEST TIME AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.c ,
.MAXuaii a. uxaao,
. Kegiater
iiVtfiiiiti'i''i'i
FLAG SUBSCRIPTION CLOSED, COLONEL WOOD IN COMMAHD. COLFAX COUNT? NOTES.
ekefctsen Wai a bresehlatldn of tha
wacklv consideration by the whole
school of "curreut events,'' a method of
ftemeiilbel1 the ikitie!
What the Minion Malim?
Dewey?
Well, we don't forgetl
Dewey?
Do we miss a shot?
Enthusiastic Reoeption OH New Mexico's ion at Elis&bathtown Higheit Honoj-Wof- ld'i fait,
tjold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Da
Instruction which is proving most help,
ful as well as entertaining.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Volunteers En Eoute flews from
"Our Boys."
PASSED LA JUNTA.
Special to the New Mexican.
Banges Being Eestocked with Cattle
Ootinty Seat Muddle favor-
able lambing Season.
Specioi Correspondence New Mexican.
Do we settle the score?
Oh, Dewey?
Not much"!
Do we square accounts for treachery'sdeed?
Dewey?
La Junta, May 9. The A., T. & S. F.
Total Amount deceived $263.50 flag Or-
dered, and When Eeceired Will Be Ex-
hibited at Governor's Office.
As was announced Saturday, the New
Mexican's subscription list for the pur-
chase of a flag to be presented to the
New Mexico battalion of 1st regiment
United States volunteer cavalry, closed
on Saturday evening, but on yesterdayletters were received from Mrs. H. H.
Betts, of Silver City, and Mrs. T. S.
Hubboll, of Albuquerque, containing
cprmger, . M.. May 8. Word hasP. H. Sargeant, of Espanola, is stop'
ping at the Palace.
special, carrying troops A, B, 0 and D,1st regiment U. S. volunteer cavalry,
from Santa Fe, passed through here at
been received hero that on Friday af
ternoon, in Elizabethtown, some one at-
rejig'
S6fcB bb 'EM?
1)0 we tak Manila'.1
Dowoy'.1
Well, wo should snilio.
We don't do a thing to 'em!
Dewey ?
Just give "em a taste of well!
Don't we?
Dewey?
A hot touch!
The grand rush!
A warm time!
Do we hand It out to the haughty Dons'?
Dewey?
There's nothing to It!
AVe give them their due!
We do!
Vart of it.
That's what we do.
Dewey?
Do wo run away?
Do we keep cool and wait?
Well, what do you think now?
Dewey?
Not on your life!
Dowey?
Wni. S. Wallace, of Boston, is
tered at the Palace hotel. lemptea to assassinate W. E. Sherrer6:10 yesterday morning. All well.
Special to the New Mexican.Miss Jennie McWilllams is registered by shooting. Sherrer savs he steppedout the back door of a restaurant, and CREAMSan Antonio, May B, 1888. Colonelat tne Claire hotel from Las Vegas.
Leonard Wood, commanding the 1st
in an instant saw a flash of fire and felt
that he was shot. Ho also stated that
money, wnicn were mailed before the
time set for closing the list, and these
C. D. Rogers, an Albuquerque business
amounts have been added to the fund, BALINGman, is stopping at tne Ulaire hotel.A. L. Baunn, of Cleveland. O.. a tour regiment U. S. volunteer cavalry, is hereand busily engaged in organizing his
We do indeed!
At least in part.
But there's more to do.
Much more.
Do we stop at this?
Do we close the deal?
Dowey?
Is the incident closed?
Isn't It just begun?That good work
Dewey?
Do we rest the case?
What, at this point?
Well, we wonder!
Dewey!
ist, was a guest at the Exchange yester- -
making a total of 8253.50. The flag has
been ordered, and whon received will be
placed upon exhibition at the governor's
regiment.
Major Dunn, of Washington, D. C.
will be the Junior major of the regimen'
on tne day before he had been warnedthat a certain party intended to kill him.
Sherrer's wound, which was a slight
one In tho right side, was dressed byDr. Preston and he is expected to
rapidly.
The ranges of Colfax county aro be-
ing restocked with cattle and ibhn relirn
aay.
J. Sullivan, who travels for a St.office for a short time.
the other staff officers will be: Hegi- -The following is a complete list of Louis hardware house, is registered at
subscribers to the fund: mental quartermaster, Mr. T. W. Hall, athe Claire.
graduate of West Point and now of civil
life, and adjutant, Lieutenant A. K.O E. Gentz, r of the GentzMRS. M. A. OTERO $ 10.00MARCUS BBUNSWICK, Us Vegas 10.00
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.houso at Hillsboro, is a guest at the Exuk, juhs ti. KiLf.r. or Colorado Capron, of the 7th cavalry. LieutenantSprings, formerly of LasCruces 10.00 change notoi.
of the cattle king is returning. About
25,000 head of Arizona and Texas cattle
havo already been received In different
parts of the county, and that number Is
expected to reach 40,000 in a short time."W.H.GOEBEL Antonio Madril, of Espanola, broughtin some tat lamDs tor market. He stops New Mexico Pensions.Mrs. Martha A. Bryant, of Silver City,Capron enlisted in the regular army as aprivate and received his commission asa result of merit.The following order has been issued
by the war department; Captains Earl
D. Thomas and Hoel S. Bishop, 5th cav-
alry, will proceed to the points herein
Political circles of Colfax countv areat tne uon-ro-
August Reingardt, of Hillsboro, slier
niKS. w. J. miUA Lns Vegas 10.00MRS. .JOHN R.MoPIK, Las Cruces 10.00
MRS. T. B. CATRON 10.00
MRS. GEO. H. WALLACE 10.00
MRS. A. M. BERGERE 5.00
MRS. C. J. LARSON 50
HON. F. A. MANZANARES, Las Vegas. 10.00MRS. BERNARD SELIGMAN 5.00
FELIPE CHAVES, Belen 10.00
MISS L.DOYLE 2.00
has been granted a widows pensionsomewhat stirred up over a renort that
Iff of Sierra county, is stopping at the amounting to $6 per month.
Colorado Investment-Loa- n Company.
an effort is being made to remove two
of the county commissioners. It is
claimed that they have violated the law
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
after named for the purpose of inspect-
ing horses to be purchased for the volANITA BtKliltKE 25 Articles of incorporation of the Colo
Exchange hotel.
M. Abrahams, representing a whole-
sale liquor house in San Francisco, is at
the Palace hotel.
R. C. Gortner and Frank Hudson ac
unteer regiment commanded bv Colonel
in tne matter of appointing a countyfiscal agent to handle the county bonds
until the new court house is built, and
ESTELLA BERGERE 25
MRS. J. LEAHY. Raton 5.00
W. G. SARGENT, El Rito 5.00
MRS. R. J. PALEN 10.00
MRS. A. A. KEEN, Albuquerque 5.00
rado Investment-Loa-n company, organ-
ized by Arthur E. Jones. Mason W.
Wood, after conferring with that officer,
and, upon the completion of this duty,
companied the volunteers to Las Vegas also in appointing two collectors to col-lect delinquent taxes, when a dulv Howard, Frank W. Smylie, Lou D.a, it. luuiL.jiii, raos a.uo win return to their proper station:Prescott, A. T., Santa Fe, N. M., Musoaiuraay evening.ZDEA-JliIEIR- , I35T juk. w. n. n. LLBWHiAiXiN, of Las Sweet, Harry R. Trowbridge, Geo. R.
cogee, 1, T.; Guthrie, O. T.George McMurray, a resident of Cer-
rillos, is visiting in the city. He regis Bennet, Geo. W. Kramer, and William
Ouoes 5.00
MRS. SOLOMON LUNA, Los Limns 10.00
MRS. MANUEL RITO OTERO 5.00
MRS. GEO. P. MONEY 2.80
In the muster in of the battalion of
elected and qualified collector was act-
ing in his official capacity. The troubleIs tho outcome of the county seat fight,
and promises to be quite Interesting
since some claim the governor has no
authority to remove countv officials, and
New Mexico volunteers, most efficient
C. Davis, under the laws of the State of
Colorado, have been filed in SecretaryWallace's office. Objects of incorpora
ters at tne aon-io-
A. F. Meckler, a miner from Leadville.Sill - Ml! Fief - Groceries MKM. W. K. F1UCE . 5 00MRS. C. A. 8 PI ESS 2.00 service was rendered by Mr. James T.Newhall, clerk of the Pueblo Indian
agency. Mr. Newhall is one of the
tion are to carry on a general invest
is hero on his way to Prescott. He
stops at the Bon-To-
HATE McCABK BO
MAGGIE MoCABE SO some that he has In this case.
Dest government clerks in the countryB. B. Reynolds, a Kansas Citv travel lhe lanibintr season, which has lust
begun, promises to bo an exceptionally
ment and loan business, with the princi-
pal office and place of business located
in Denver, Colo. The capital stock is
$800,000, divided into 300,000 shares of
the value of $1 each, known as "protec
MRS. EUGENE A. FISRE 5.00
MRS. ADOLF J. FISCHER 2.50
MRS. J D. HUGHES 8.00
MRS. S. E. LANKARD 1.00
MRS. A. L. MORRISON 5.00
MRS. ARTHUR BOYLE 5.00
ing man, spent Sunday in the city and
registered at the Palace. good one. The grass on the range is inFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
and has had much military experience,
having served as sergeant major of the8th U. S. cavalry for three years and
also as adjutant of tho 1st regiment of
infantry, N. M. N. G. for five years un
George H. Williams, representing hne condition, and sheepmen predictthat they will be able to save 90 per
cent of the lambs.
tion stock" fully paid up and non-a- sHamilton & Brown, of St. Louis, is dis-
playing a line of shoes at the Palace.
fllKn. AMA1JO CHAVES 2.00
ERIE LANKARD 25
ETHEL LANKARD 25 sessable, and 5,000 shares of the value
of $100 each known as "investment
stock" and consist of installment, pre
HBSME LANKARD der Colonel Frost. The enlistment pa-
pers and muster rolls of the New MexicoW. G. Ashdown, manager of the waterMISS MARY A. MORRISON 2.00
MISS DUNSEATH 2 no Director of Weather Bureau.R. M. Hardingo, from Ithaca, N. Y.,
Hie Sign of the. volunteers which were prepared bv himworks at Cerrillos, was in tho city Sat-urday. He stopped at tho Exchange,MISS LIMA GUKTLER 1.00 aro models of neatness and correctness. paid and full paid Income stock. Theprincipal place of businoss in New Mex-
ico is located at Santa Fe, and James A.
KUTH HUGHES 1.00
KLIZA HUGHES 1.00 T. D. Mitchell, of the firm of Mitchell
Hughes, stono nuarrvmen at Lamv. Governor Otero, Colonel V. A. Ja--
is ' now in chargo of tho United States
weather bureau in this citv, Major HorHARDEN HUGHESEI 5 MRS. A. B.RENEHAN..MISS ANNA HASH Is registered at the Exchango hotel.1.002.501.001.00 rainillo, Major EugeneVan Patten, N. M. N. G., Captain W. II.H. James, U. S. army, and Mr. A. M. sey having been granted a furlough forMajor E. Van Patten has returned to Massle lias been designated residentagent.Try a drink of Fischer's cream puff.
Fine Havauas.
Finest line of Havana clears at
SUSIE WELTMER
NOYES WELTMER
MRS. W. E.LOCKE
MRS. H. ILFELD
two years. Mr. Hardinge has been con-
nected with the weather service since
1885, and for eight years ' was stationed
1.00
2.50 tho city from a trip to Raton, whore hewent with the volunteers en route to San5.00
Bergere accompanied tho battalion ofNew Mexico volunteers as far as Baton.
The party is expected to return to Santa
Fo this evening.
MR. and MISS STAAB 10 00 Antonio.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE."
at Ithaca, N. Y., in chargo of tho workin that state. Last fall he was trans-
ferred to Now Oil nans A,nri frnm t.hurp
A. W. Lonardo, a D. & R. G. Rv.
JIM CURRY, JR .25
ALLIE KAUNE .25
MISS DO VIE DAY 1 on Scheurich's.Boforo leaving for San Antonio, Tex..passenger conductor running out ofGrand Junction, Colo., is a guest at theClaire hotel.
The New Lunch Counterhe canie to this city, expecting to remainfor two years at least.
1st Sergeant W. E. Dame, troop A, was
presented with a handsome Knights
Tomplar pin by Colonel E. H.
CXAKITA GALLEGOS 25
MRS. C. R. HUBER l.W)
MISS M. A. DESETTE 2 .00
MRS. P. Y. JARAMILLO, El Rito 10.00ALLAN FLETCHER 50
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOT. 9 M
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
At Conway's Bon-To- n is the only placo
whore you can get a first-clas- s short orHon. L. A. Hughes, of tho wool firm Santa Fe Ladies
of E. J. McLean & Co.. loft on thisana uigars. der meal in the city.Are invited to call at the Claire hotelMISS A. MUGLER 1.00 The reception of the New Mexico volW. R. PRICE, Proprietor morning's Rio Graudo for a flying busi-ness trip to Denver.MRS H.S. LUTZ 1.00Hr.K I Uh.MlAHI. 1 (111 Go to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.I MISS AMADA ORTIZ ' 50 Hon. Placido Sandoval,
and examine my fine art embroideries-commen- ced
and finished. I havo the
largest stock of stamped linens and silks
ever shown here. Classes formed.
Stamping done to order.
tendent of public instruction, was aMISS LUN1TA ORTIZ 50MISS J. D1GNEO 1 mi
unteers at Las Vegas Saturday night
was great. There were about 3,000 peo-
ple atjtho depot and tho enthusiasm was
intense. There wore bon fires and torch
light processions and cheers and vivas
and the like.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY. passenger north yesterday ovonimr enMISS CLARITA MONTOYA 25
route for his home near Las Vegas. Mrs. Ella O. Shielps.MRS. H. H. BETTS, Silver City 1.00MRS. T. S. HUBBELL, Albuquerque. . 10.00 Mrs. Max Luna accompanied her hus Colonel Leonard Wood. LieutenantTotal subscription to date $253.50 band, Captain Luna, 1st U. S. volunteer
cavalry, on the trip to San Antonio and Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and Reei- -Fischer's soda niental Quartermaster T. W. Hall arewin visit her parents in that citv for Received at the Penitentiary.Sheriff Reingardt, of Sierra countv,
Delicious ginger ale at
fountain. some weeks.FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY. already at San Antonio, Tex., organiz-ing and equipping the regiment, of
which the New Mexico volunteers formFrank Young, of Denver. Colo..MINOR CITY TOPICS.
brought Red ford Jobe from Hillsboro
last night and turned him over to the
penitentiary authorities to serve a sen-
tence of ten years for murder.
a part.surveyor
for the C. F. & I. Co,, stopped
over in Santa Fe yesterday and registered
at the Claire. He is on route to Califor-
nia points.
The two troops of the 1st U. S. volunLeave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone. U. S. weather bureau forecast for New teor cavalry, recruited in Arizona, havearrived In San Antonio and are beingProfessor Sam Black, of the weather INTERESTING EXPERIENCEMexico: Partly cloudy weather tonightand Tuesday. bureau, is at tho sanitarium sufferingfrom an attack of bilious fever, and is
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
STEAMERS FOR:
DAWSON CITY,
KOTZEBUE
SOUND
and all points in
ALASKA.
THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
MIKING AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.
Director : Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.W. T. : Hon. Cliauncey M. Depew, New York;Hon. C. H Macintosh. Kesina, N. W. T: Hon.Thomas L. James, New York: Mr. H. Walter
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. Hotsfork,
Pittsburgh, N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage. Chicago:Mr. William J. Arkell, New York : Hon. Smith
M. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y.s Mr. WilliamBrown, New York ; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kircholtei-- ,
Manitoba: Mr. Irwin C. Stump, Now York;Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York: Mr. Edwin O.Mat ur in. Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Kirkpatrick, Dawson, N. W. T.
Operating the LADUE-YUKO- TRANSPOR-TATION C iMPANY. 3,000 tons steamers,
leaving San Francisco about June 1, and Se-
attle about June 5 for St. Michaels, connect
rapiuiy uniiormeo, armed and equipped.Colonel Wood is in command of the con-
tingent and expresses himself as being
greatly pleased with the character of
the men. Major A. O. Brodio. of Pres
During the absence of Captain Charles
L. Cooper, 10th cavalry, James T. New-ha- ll
is in charge of the Pueblo and Jica- -
thought will not be out for a week or
ten uays.rant givenburg,
TELEPHONE 43. rilla Indian agent in this city. Mrs. Geo. Lewis and throe childen cott, was commissioned by Governor Mc- -who havo been visiting Mr. and Mrs.uopiuy snerin Huner is having com-fortable quarters fixed un in the countv Charles Js. Lewis here for tho past
Of An Iowa Lady Who Was Cured of Dys-
pepsia After Suffering for Twenty-fiv- e
Years.
Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels, an estimable
lady residing at Lynnville, Jaspar Co.,
Iowa, was for twenty-fiv- e years a suffererfrom dyspepsia, and her complote
restoration to health is so remarkable
that we present the facts in the. case for
the benefit of our readers, many of
whom have doubtless suffered in the
ioru on April 85 and makes the
request that his commission from the
general government be dated back tojail and will sleep there in the future. niuntn, returned to tneir homeThe articles published in Saturday's mosa this morning. that day. Captain O'Neill, of troop A,
and Captain McClintock, of Troop B, whoA. II. Smith, associate editor of the
were given territorial commissions on
daily New Mexican relative to the or-
ganization of the New Mexico volun-
teers, will be reproduced in the WeeklyNew Mexican Review next Thursdav
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Avalanche
Echo, is sojourning in the city on a
pleasure and healthseeklng trip. He
will return to Colorado somo time next
April 28, make a similar request. Re-
quests have been forwarded to the secDiamond, Opal, TurquoiftMelting a Specially.
Watch Repairing;
Strictly Ftrst-Cla- s. same manner and will, therefore, beinterested in learning how all stomach
and can be procured at the counting
room of the New Mexican office. retary
of war, and, if granted, will
clearly give them seniority as commisweek.
Thursday's issue of the New Mexican sioned volunteer officers.Fred Alarld, wife and children of Mad
yvkkkly kkview will contain the mat rid, spent Saturday and Sunday in this
city visiting relatives. Mr. Alarid is ater dealing with the organization and
The bouquet forming tho center piece
of the flowers used In decorating the
officers' car of the New Mexico volun
ing there with elegant river touts for Daw-
son, Kotzebue Sound and other points laAlaska Our vessels are lighted by electricity,have elegaut tables and accommodations,ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porce-lain bath tubs, steam heat, For passage and
freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E MERCANTILE COMPANY
609 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
Washington.
departure oi tne volunteers, as pub'
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER, OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
nshea in Saturday s dailv New Mex
son of Auditor Trinidad
Alarid, now a prosperous merchant andfruit raiser of Cienega and well known
teers, was sent to Mrs, M. A. Otero by
trouDies may be avoided and cured.
Mrs. Skeels savs: I used only one
package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
and I received such great and unexpectedbenefit that I wish to express mv sincere
gratitude. In fact it has been six
months since I took the medicine and I
have not had one particle of distress or
difficulty since. And all this in the face
of the fact that the best doctors I
consulted told me my case was incurable
as I had suffered for twentv-flv- e veara.
the officers, with their compliments,ican.
Mrs. F. H. Sprague, of Omaha, Neb. in the city. irom juaion. xne noral offering was
presented to Mrs. Otero by Major VanMr. W. H. Jack, the efficient chairand her sister, Mrs. W. W. Sterne, of
raiien.man of the territorial cattle sanitaryuucago, who nave friends in this city,
are stopping at the Sturges' European,AND DEALER IN uuuru, was a guest at tne vaiace yester
coming in irom tne north last night. day, en route from Silver city to the
cattle ranges of the Crowfoot Cattle
Ail along the line the trains bearing
the New Mexico volunteers met with
enthusiastic receptions. At Las Vegas
the militia company met the train at
Mrs. Sterne, the other day, obtained a
company in Union and Colfax counties.
I want half a dozen packages todistribute among iny friends here who
are very anxious to try this remedy.
uecree oi aosoiute aivorce irom Her hus HENRY KRICK,the depot and fired a salute. EachS. M. Scruggs wife and child, of
Talmage Neb., stopped over Sunday at
band through the District court, this
county. Mrs. Sprague is a member of
the board of lady commissioners of the
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
station platform was crowded with SOLI AOINI FOBpeople, anvils were fired, bonfires
Truly yours,
Mbs. Sarah A. Skblls.
The reason why Stuart's Dyspepsiaignited and wild enthusiasm prevailed,notei. Mr. Scruggs is a newspaperOmaha exposition. Albuquerqne Citi-
zen. Mrs. Sterne has been a resident of Tablets are so successful in curingman oi auuiiv ana is lOOKing tor At Baton the crowd was so dense thatit required an hours time for it, to Lemp'slocation in the territory. They left for indigestion and stomach trouble and the
disperse after the trains left the depot.Albuquerque this morning. reason why It never disappoints those
this city during the past 15 months.
The Horticultural society will hold an
adjourned mooting tonight at 8 o'clock
at the Water company's office to con
DU JjOTXIS
Beer.who need it and use it is because nothJohn McDowell left this afternoon ing is claimed for it except what it willfor Albuquerque, after remaining in Refrigerator Car Service.
Commencing May 10. Wells. Farco &sider various matters, and especially the
subject of spraying. This latter is of
Santa Fe two days. Mr. McDowell was
one of the first conductors on the D. &Mow is the Time! Co.'s express will inaugurate refrigerator actually perform. It is not a cure-a- lland no such claims are made for it. Itis prepared for the sole purpose of cur-ing dyspepsia and the various forms of
indigestion.
R. G. Ry. running out of Santa Fe, and The tradp suppliedfrom one hnttin tn nis a nephew of Hunt who ALL HINDIS OKMIKKKAIi WATER
car service oetween Kansas city, Mo.,and Benson, Ariz., via Albuquerque andEl Paso, on passenger trains. The carwas largely interested in the building ofTO SECURE A HOME carload. Mail order)promptly filled.There Is scarcely a patent medicineuus ena oi tne mo uranoe. will leave Kansas City on Tuesdays at GUADALUPE ST.W. H. Mover, of Washington Citv. SANTA FEmade but what Is claimed to curedyspepsia as well as a hundred other
troubles. When as a matter of fact a
remedy to cure dyspepsia must be
prepared esDeciallv for that and nnthlnor
special agent ior tne department oi Jus.
tice, is in the city checking up the ac
mm a. in., ano win arrive at AlDuquer-qu- e
Wednesdays at 8 p m.This service will be of great benefit to
merchants In New Mexico who handlecounts in Marshal Foraker's. District
Clerk Bergere's and United States Com
the greatest importance to our fruit and
the time has come when it can be no
more delayed. What is needed in this
city is a reliable man who will make
spraying a business and go from gar-den to garden for a fair compen-
sation. This is an excellent business
opportunity that is actually waiting for
some one to embrace it. All that the
work requires is care and reasonable in-
telligence and it is a great deal easier
and cheaper for one man with necessary
assistance to undertake it than for each
person to spray his trees for himself.
The monthly gathexlng of Miss Gulli-ford- 's
pupils took place Friday afternoon
last, and the exercises were naturally
tinged by the martial order incidental to
The Mutual Building & Loan Association of
Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by it Under Foreclosure
missioner Victory's offices. He will else; and among all the remedies, patent
nostrums, bitters, etc., so extensively
advertised you will find that Stuart's
butter, eggs, dressed poultry, fruits,
etc., and Wells, Fargo & Co expect to
run their refrigerator cars as often as
the demand will justify.
visit all the judicial districts in the ter
ritory before leaving. Dvsnensia Tablets Is the nnlv nnu
advertised as a cure for dvspepsia andWanted. The Exchange Hotel,nothing else. The remedy is preparedA good plain cook immediately: woman
preferred. Apply to Mrs. A. M. Bor- - by the Stuart Co., of Marshall, Mich.,and for sale by all druggists at 50 centsResolutions of Sympathy.
The Fifteen club met with Mrs. Har- -gere, next door but one to T. B. Catron's per package, and if you suffer from anyhouse.
roun on Thursday last. Quotations wereProbate Court Proceedings.
iorm oi stomacn derangement or
indigestion a trial will not disappointfrom living philosophies, followed by a
Best Located Hotel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.you.A little book on stomach troublesOn Saturday, in the Probate court,the will of Margaret J. Hughes, deceased, mailed free. Address Stuart Co.,was approved ana admitted to. probate. Marshall, Mien.
tne exciting events of the day, especial-
ly as the assembly was dominated bythe national flag carried by Captain Day
through the late war, and exhibiting tat-ters and bullet holes evidencing its ac-
tive service. The program was drawn
up by the senior class, who paid tholr
principal the compliment of including
her, and assigned to her a recitation
written by Mr. Gulliford, entitled the
"Flag of the Free." Miss Amv Gulli
PER ft jC i en
paper on philosophy, and a reading
from Oliver W. Holmes. Current events
and criticisms closed the literary uro-
gram. - In executive session the follow-
ing resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased God In his
good providence to pull from nur mlHaf
Levi A. Hughes was named as the
executor of the will and appointed 9v twv day.guardian oi tne tnree minor children.
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer house) withline orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-- .
gon 140 x 150 feet.
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
220 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and Co-
llege street 58 x 22 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south sldo San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 72 feet.
All above property In good order and will be sold at re-
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
Apply to A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
In matter of Marcus Brunswick vs. JACOB WELTMERtne oneiov estate, a settlement was one of our oldest members, Mrs. Melissamade between the parties Interested by a. Marsn, therefore, be it1? flUnl Tl, n ... - . la
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
K. Corner of PIass.
wnicn tne claim tor $5,000 was comford was also called upon, and responded
with "The Star Spansled Banner." The promised for 92,500, and the settlement
was anoroved bv Jiidm Rivera. Books andStationervparents and visitors who attended, ex-pressed very great pleasure, and thor- -
. .
, in., we, luwmuers ui ineFifteen club of Santa Fe, N. M., while
humbly bowing to the Divine Will, arefilled with sorrow at the loss of a mostIn the matter of an appeal in the caseof Wm Neely and Clinton Young vs.I oughly en joyed the entertainment given
estate of Valentine 8. Shelby, the bond PERIODICALS
dear and respected friend and fellow
worker, whose Christian example and
kindly spirit were helpful to all who
mem oy tne emiaren, who afterwardhad an hour's fun among themselves.The
"piece de resistance" among the
in tne sum oi aoo was approved by tho
juuge. Knew her.
Resolved, That the Fifteen club ex
ILVER CITY REDUCTION tends Its sincere sympathy to the family
of pur departed sister, more especiallycomPANir, silver City,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered st eastern
prloes, and sabsortptioDi reoslved for
all periodleals.
to our loved member, Mrs. Georgejtram vouniy, m. m. Marsh, whose untiring care and gentle
ministrations alleviated the sufferingsThis plant has been purchased and I
OXFORD OLUB
COMIEHT KEBOHT IH HAKTA KR
OHOIOBST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND C16ARS.
Exclusive agoncy for Anhonser Boor,bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schlltz, bottled. Canadian Club.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
and soothed the last hours of her towin oe operated in the future by
whose memory these expressions of rethe estate of the late Senator I
George Hearst, of California, under I spect and love are Inscribed.
Resolved, That these resolutions bethe general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr. entered upon our records, and a copy
sent to the family of the deceased. IllustratedIt Is the Intention of the present I
management to largely increase I
the capacity of the plantandeaulol Special Edition
Use only one heapr
ing teaspoonful of
Schilling s Best Bak-
ing Powder to a
quart of flour. -
N You must un twt teupoonfuli of other baking powitfc i
it with every modern appliance! New Mexican
blanchk Boyle,Esthkr B. Thomas,
Committee.
s Justioe Court Items. ,
In the hearing of Jose Dolores Romero.
ior tne successiui ana cheap treat--1
ment or ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence I
solicited. Advances will be made I
Leave orders at Slaughter s barbershopBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. AVe pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Code of Civil procedure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
... In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mox- -
vican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, 93; flexlblo morocco, 93.50,
on ores. charged with assault with intent to kill
Matlas Sandoval at Lamv. Justice
A, V. na "y rimes
wlskey, bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a fullline of Imported liquors and cigars.
W. II. McBRYER HTUSKEY.
; ELEVATION R E.
EILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Vxt door to the Bon Ton Restaurant '
AX VBAVOXSOO BXBSXT.
J. E. LACOUE, Prop
Can be bad by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one in-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents. .
Gorman bound Romero over to the grandjury. In default of 1,500 bonds, he was
remanded to the county jail.EW MEXICO REPORTS The case of Erb vs. Rosenthal heard
Delivered by Nrw Mexican at I before Justice Garcia, this morning
publishers price, 93.80 per vol, resultod In judgment for the plaintiff,
